Linear Transformer Driver (LTD) technology is being developed for short pulse electron beam applications as well as high current Z-pinch drivers. Designs for both applications require low inductance spark gap switches which hold off 200 kV and trigger with low jitter. LTD cells or cavities typically contain many parallel switches which must close with low jitter to insure efficient operation of the system. The switch jitter must be much less than the risetime of the output pulse to prevent switches from firing after the peak in output power. Experiments with a 10-brick Ursa Minor cavity indicate that the switch jitter must be less than 2 ns to limit the late switch rate to less than 2%. Three swith designs have been tested in a single switch platform to evaluate switch jitter as a function of the peak trigger voltage, trigger pulse risetime, and switch pressure. Operating parameters were determined for each switch to meet the 2 ns jitter requirement.
INTRODUCTION
Linear Transformer Drivers (LTD) have been developed for a variety of applications in high voltage, high current pulsed power. The components for high and low impedance LTD systems are often very similar, especially the spark gap switches. Research has been conducted to evaluate and develop lower inductance and longer life switches. Experiments by Woodworth, et. al. compared switches designed by HCEI, L-3, Kinetech, and Sandia [1, 2] . Since that work was completed, improvements have been made to the Kinetech switch to reduce inductance and improve operational lifetime [3] . The L-3 switch has been used in the 21-cavity Ursa Minor accelerator. In addition to this work, a switch has been developed by another group at Sandia that could potentially be used in an LTD system.
In the past, single switch testing has been used to evaluate switch inductance, switch jitter, and operational lifetime. In addition, multi-switch LTD cavities have been tested to evaluate system performance and component lifetime. From these tests, components have been designed to improve performance. Switch jitter is critical to system efficiency and output risetime reproducibility. However, no attempt had been made to experimentally determine minimum requirements for switch jitter.
In this paper we present the results of 10-brick cavity tests that were used to evaluate the minimum jitter requirement to insure that no more than 2% of the switches fail to deliver their energy to the load during the desired pulse time. For these tests, an Ursa Minor cavity was tested with 10 L-3 switches.
A single switch test stand was modified to facilitate testing and comparison of the L-3 switch, the latest Kinetech switch design and the latest Sandia switch design. The primary focus of the experiments was measurement of switch jitter under a variety of test conditions.
JITTER REQUIREMENTS
LTD cavities typically contain several parallel bricks with independent spark gap switches in each brick. Output power is highest when all of the parallel switches fire at the same time. Switch jitter tends to lead to two very different modes of operation. In the first mode, the switch jitter is small and all switches fire as expected. In this case, switch jitter leads to slightly slower rising output voltage and current. The peak output voltage and current are nearly identical to the theoretical no-jitter limit. In the second mode, the switch jitter is large enough that the output voltage generated from the first switches to fire reduces the switch voltage on switches that have not yet closed. This reduces the probability that the switch will fire. In this mode of operation, the last switch(es) to fire do not close until the end of the pulse when the output voltage decreases and the switch voltage increases to near the original charge voltage. The late firing switches do not contribute energy during the peak of the output pulse. The result is that the peak output voltage and current are reduced from the normal values and additional energy is delivered to the load at the end of the pulse. Figures 1 & 2 compare the output voltage and current on 10-brick single cavity shots in these two modes of operation. In the high jitter mode, the plots show a shot with two switches firing near the end of the main pulse.
Experiments with a single 10-brick Ursa Minor cavity were used to evaluate the relationship between switch jitter and the two modes of operation discussed above. For these experiments, v-dots were installed in the outer wall of the cavity with one v-dot measuring the trigger plane voltage of each of the 10 switches. The v-dots were not calibrated, but give accurate timing information on switch gap closure. Figure 3 shows the ten v-dot waveforms for cavity shot 4945, a shot with low switch timing spread. Since the individual v-dots have not been calibrated, the waveforms were normalized so that the increasing trigger pulse voltages rise at the same rate. In this plot, the trigger pulse arrives at the switch at 95 ns and the trigger plane voltage begins to increase. At 143 ns, the triggered gap, or A-gap, of the first of the ten switches closes. At 150 ns, the last of the ten switches fires. The Bgaps of all ten switches close within 7 ns of their respective A-gaps. After the B-gap closes, the trigger plane returns to zero. In these experiments, the trigger generator pulse has a very slow decay. This slow decay applies a bias to the LTD cavity and causes the voltage seen by the four Metglas cores to be uneven. As a result, the cores on one side of the cavity saturate before the cores on the other half. This results in a shift in the cavity bias and thus the trigger plane voltage. In Figure 3 , the shifting trigger plane bias is seen as an increase in the trigger plane voltage between 250-320 ns. Figure 4 shows an example of the second mode of operation where the A-gap jitter is high enough that the last two switches close at the end of the output pulse. In this case, the A-gaps of the two late switches fire about 8 and 15 ns after the first switch. After the A-gap closes, the voltage on the trigger plane reverses, but not far enough to break down the B-gap. As a result the trigger plane voltage does not return to zero, but slowly increases thru the main output pulse of the cavity. At about 350 ns, the B-gaps on the last two switches finally close. This time matches the slight increase in cavity output voltage and current shown in Figures 1 & 2 .
More than 400 shots were fired with a 10-brick cavity with the L-3 switches to evaluate switch jitter in a cavity. Several charge voltages, switch pressures, and trigger pulse shapes were tested to evaluate triggering of the switches under different test conditions. From these tests, we measured the switch A-gap jitter to determine which configurations led to a low occurrence of late firing switches and determine the jitter requirement to ensure the late switch rate is less than 2%. We found that for the L-3 switch, the late switch rate is less than 2% when the switch A-gap jitter is less than 2 ns. This 2-ns jitter requirement may vary somewhat with switch type and switch triggering mechanism.
SWITCH TESTING SETUP
Evaluation of the candidate LTD switches was conducted using a single switch test stand that was configured to resemble a single LTD brick (two capacitors and one switch). Ursa Minor was used as the model for the single switch test stand, driving the selection of 20-nF capacitors. The load resistor was a pair of liquid resistors with a combined parallel resistance of 20 Ω. Typical peak currents of 8-10 kA are similar to typical peak current per switch in the Ursa Minor cavities.
A CVR was connected in series with the load resistor to measure the load current. A V-dot was used to measure the switch trigger plane voltage, however the v-dot was not calibrated and was used as a timing reference. Calibrated resistive voltage dividers recorded the capacitor charge voltage and trigger generator charge voltage. A calibrated resistive voltage divider also measured the output voltage in the trigger generator.
Switches were tested with a copy of the Ursa Minor trigger generators, with the goal of evaluating candidate switches for use in Ursa Minor. The trigger generator contains the equivalent of a single LTD brick with 80-nF capacitors driving up to seven parallel Dielectric Science 2121 high voltage cables. The peak trigger voltage is adjustable by varying the charge voltage, typically in the range of ±50-80 kV. The risetime of the output pulse is determined by the number of output cables that are driven by the trigger generator. For these experiments, the trigger generator was configured with either one or seven output cables. Example trigger generator voltage waveforms are shown in Figure 5 . With seven output cables and a charge voltage of ±60-kV, the risetime from 10-60 kV is 21 ns. When driving only one output cable, the risetime improves to only 10 ns.
Three switches were selected for comparison in the single switch test stand. The L-3 switch, which is used in the 21-cavity Ursa Minor accelerator and referred to as the L3 small diameter switch in Ref. [2] . The second switch is a spark gap switch designed at Sandia National Laboratories and is called the Sandia switch in this report. The third switch was designed by Kinetech and is a newer version of their LTD switch than was tested by Woodworth, et. al. [2] . The three switches are shown in Figure 6 mounted to two 20-nF capacitors.
SWITCH TESTING RESULTS
Before beginning the switch triggering experiments, selfbreakdown tests were used to determine the self-break voltage for a range of operating pressures for each switch. A total of 200 self-break shots were fired with each switch. The 200 shots also serve as switch conditioning shots. After the first 500 triggered shots, the self-break test was repeated to verify that further conditioning did not alter the self-break characteristics of the switches. Table 1 shows the seven triggering configurations evaluated in this study. For each configuration, 200 shots were fired. Two switch voltages were tested (±90 kV and ±50 kV), with pressure settings for 60-75% of the self-break voltage. Operation in this range insures a low self-break or prefire rate. There were no prefire shots observed in any of the 1,400 shots fired on each switch. Operation at higher percentage of selfbreak is expected to result in lower jitter, but higher prefire rate. Use of a faster rising trigger pulse is also expected to produce lower switch jitter.
In this experiment, switch jitter was considered the primary evaluation criteria. The jitter reported in Table 1 is calculated as one standard deviation of the switch delay time for the set of 200 shots. For each shot, the switch delay was measured as the time delay between the rising edge of the trigger voltage and the rising edge of the brick load CVR current. The two waveforms are first filtered with a 100-MHz exponential low pass filter. The timing points on the two waveforms are defined as the time that the trigger generator voltage exceeds 50 kV and the time that the brick load current first exceeds 3.0 kA. In each of the tested configurations, the Sandia switch demonstrated the lowest jitter, typically about 30% lower than the L-3 switch which is currently used in Ursa Minor. The Kinetech switch typically has the highest jitter of the three switches. The Sandia switch is the only one of the three which meets the 2.0-ns jitter requirement defined in Section 2. For some configurations, all three switches meet the required 2.0-ns jitter. As discussed in Section 2, the jitter requirement is driven by the requirement that all parallel switches fire with low jitter. The exact jitter requirement will vary with the output risetime of the LTD pulse and may vary with switch design. Switch jitter is also affected by the trigger pulse risetime. Gruner, et. al. have shown that the Kinetech switch jitter is less than 2 ns when tested with a trigger pulse rise time of 5 ns or less [3] .
SUMMARY
In this study, the switch jitter requirement for the Ursa Minor 10-brick cavity was defined as the jitter required to limit late firing switches to less than 2% of all switch shots. A late firing switch is defined as a switch that closes after the peak in the output pulse and thus does not contribute to the peak output of the cavity pulse. Experiments with a single Ursa Minor 10-brick cavity with L-3 switches were used to evaluate this late switch rate for various switch pressure and trigger pulse configurations. The data indicate that the one standard deviation switch jitter must be less than 2.0 ns.
Three candidate LTD switches were tested in a single brick test stand. The three switches were tested for a range of voltage and pressure combinations and with various trigger generator configurations. The test results indicate that the Sandia switch is the only one of the three which meets the 2.0 ns jitter requirement for all tested configurations.
